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CHILDREN: HOW THEIR LlTEFATURE AFFECTS THEM 

By Judy Hughes 



CH!LDREN: HOW THElR LiTERATURE AFFECTS THEM 

As we moved toward the twentieth century there begam to 

develop a movement for a literature distinctly f~r cnildre~. 

It was from 1850-1900 that childrem's literature came 1mt0 

1..ts own. This movement v:as promoted by those that be~ie\ted -~ 

that c~ildrea deserve a literature as significamt as that of 

adults. 

There are six good reasons why childrea meed · l~terature: 

1. L~terature is entertainment. 

2. Literab:tre refreshes the spirit -- for the moment, 

one learns to escape from the immediate cares amd is able to 

come back to them recreated and refresmed. 

3· . Literature cam help to ~xplor~ life and livim?• 

4. Literature is a guidance .resource. 

?. Literature may stimulat~ ~ creative activities. 

6. Literature is beaut;ful ~anguage. 

'.'So reading has become almost synonymous with civilization. ul 

One -of the most important critet;1a for judg1."'B n.ati9n is by 
. . ., 

how many of its people can read. 

There are three great narall~is, 1r followed comsistently, 

that will pro~de the kind ·of literature program that . child

rea need today. The first o~e is -that the child needs a 

lRobert, Carlson, Books ~and the ~ 'l'een-Ag.e "'_.#e-a~ler, (New York: 
Ban-t ~fll Boeks~, 1971, ~ p'e ·2·. ,,, · ·· 
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balance of the new and tme old. Modern authors for children 

know what the inside of a child's mind is like, and they write 

Wit& a tempe, style, amd spirit that is modern. But a child 

als~ needs to know that th~re were great stories before his 

time. 

The second great parallel is the balance between realistic 

and fanciful l1terature. The child loves the kind of stories 

that aquaint him with his owrn world. He wants and needs stories 

about ethers that l~ve like him and d1fferent from him in his 

own country and in others. But along with realistic experiences, 

the child als0 needs and wants the .kind of literature that can 

take him out of his c:>WM world and 1ntt!> the world of the imp@s-
J ·~ 

. . 
s1bl~~ the fa~c1ful, and the improbable. 

,. ·~- ; \ • ,. •1 .. ;-_- • • • ~~ :c 

Child rem also need a balance pf prose and pee try. . In " many 
• . ~ : -:.· • IJ . ~-. • • ..; 

schoels .. ,:"· 
today tnere seems to be. little time. for poetry~ .. Child-

~en,.~re g1ven the1r her1tage of poetry "'here they cam read lt 
·. '""' it ~~a~tifu1ly QJ)) · a pag~ . or "joyously hear it' .. and see .. .. ,... .. l .. 
, "PoetrY: ).~ke mu$1C, is .: iheant -.fo be kl.eard ~ 112 Reading · poetry 

ij"· like r~ading musid . from· a book~ lf you ~ ha~~ heard it before, 

tt···,is ' vibraht With melody. But for many th~ prir:1ted ·music 0f 

a- rief' song i~ i ~chohe~ent, _ be~lu~~ u6r an inability to r~ad 
.: . ·' ~· ·. 

' . . 

music. Those who read poetry to:r ·· pieasure· ·are usually those 
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who have had it read to them. To find cl~asure in poetry, 

it must be both imformal anti1 personal. 

We live in an age of prose, not of poetry. The bulk of 

published literature for the past two-hundred years has beea 

prose. "Yet we know that poetry is a nat tlral form of expres

sion for human bei ngs. Delight im the rhythmic arrangements 

of words is as ol~ as man's ce>mmunication itself. In the long 

histQry ef mankind, poetry has been the most commom form af 

literary expressian."3 

Most people read poetry at times. lt may only be a glance 

as they go througa a ·magazine and their ·yes fall on a poem 

and they skim 1t before turning t~e page. ~reguently t~e im

pact of a poem is out of propQrtion to the amount of time 

spent reading it. 

Certain cultures and periods of h~story have been more 

richly endbwed w1th the gift of poetry than others. 

While it is important that young readers have acce$S -to a 

body of standard poetry, perhaps when they suddenly decide to 

find out what that poetry stuff is all about, they may prefer 

to, start' .. ;With··~_ltght 'vers·e. 

Cb~ldr~n may not llke poetry because Qf poorly selected 

verie about . children, but 6ot for them. Children love short 

poems portraying action rather tha~ abstract ideas, p~erns ~' 

with inarketil rhyme and rhythm and a rrusical lilt to the words. 

3carlson, op. cit., p. 136. 
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There may bave beem te0 mucb analysis of the poems. Where 

meanings are subtle, abstract, or 0verly mature tbe pGetry 

is taet suitable for children. Compulsory memorizati~fll of 

peetry tends to create a dislike for it. 

What makes a good book for cmildren? In order to truly 

judge a book's worth, the followlag questJ.ons may be able to 

serve as a gui~e: 

Who is tne author? What else has he written? What are his 

qualificati~ns for writing the book? 

What is the purpose of the book? Inspirational? lnforma

tiomal? Practical? How well does the bo0k fill its purpose? 

Wb.at •is the subjer.t? ls it within a child's comprehension? 

ls it true t~ life? H0w does it compare with other boeks on 

the same subject? De children like it? 

Do the cRaracters appear to be real? D0 events arise 

naturally? 

Wh0- publishe~ the bo0k? ls the format suitable in cover, 

bihdi~g, size, type, spacing, and margins? 

Are the illustrations su1tab1e? Do they supplement the 

text? lf the book is othPr than fictlon or poetry, does J.t 

have an index or bibliography? 
. 'l ... 

Does ~tP have a lasting value due to content, style, or 

format? 

' ~ew developments in printing made possible the publica-

tion of more- beautiful books. As fine, well-illustrated 
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boQks gain recognition, mere and more tallented writers and 

artist devoted their energi~s tQ tbe production of qual1ty 

books for ch1ldren. Unfortunately, these same techniques 

also increased the number of cheap and mediocre books • 

. Good books, whether they are for childrem or adults, 
cann~t be dissected, with words nicked out here and 
there amd held up to the light. 1 think . childrem, 
as a rule -- at least those who read a great deal -
are intelligent about books and don't expect to flna 
only a pproved speecn 1n them. They take a boek as a 
whole; and 1f the book is so good tbat it comes to 
life for them, they think little sf the words that 
bring it to life. 
· Goad literature is not necessarily that which 
includes only language approv~d for classroom use. 
Very little great literature would fall into this 
category. We ca _not protect chi ldren from life. 
Well-writteri books help to get children ready for 
life, .even thoug~ their adults might not apprev~ 4 of every word that appears in every book they read •.. 

,,. Ch;ildren interpret lit era t ure .. t h:rough their , twrn. exp~rietlces • ..,.. ;,~ . ' :. ~ ' . 

fo,r~~d respomse does r:1ot help the child discov~r his . p':"n ·· ·~ 
·, ' 

~d~as. M0des of presentat~en 9ho~ld harmoni ze with forms of 

appreciation which .children express or use most , naturally. 
• J l .. . . 

~\l~ · .. ~m,c:mnt of talking .about " liter~tt1re can conv~~ its · !Ile~sage 

tb' cftildreri a~ much as i ~i n cere and oral pre~entati~n, . f~ee 

t',rom . useless ,. cermnemt . or e~planat ion. 

Reading should be enjoyable; · but it saould be more ' tbam 

s :tmple pleasure. Reading expamds iife; the : reader comes : to 

k:ko-i,/ life in · other parts oi· the world and . in Other periods 

of · h1stG>ry• He ~ is able to r: learn -; s6metlting 0f the range of 

.. ~Buth Hill· Viguers, . ~-rg:111 .(or Surprise .. , ~ cJ?~ _~t orn 
Br ·ow~ & Co.·; 1964),fJ.p.;_ JJ. 

• ~~ !. •• • 

.Little 

:1 .. ,..,. ._.. I"-. 
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existence, from childhood to adulthood and to old age, from 

poverty to wealth,- frCi>m joys to s10rrows, from normalcy to 

imsanity, between male aMd female. He develops a world view 

t~at gives him a perspective beyond tne life he is actually 

able to live. 

ln Margin for Surprise Alastair Reid says: 

"Children are 1nte.rested in anything except, p@ssibly 

the things they are expected tCi> be interested in; and we 

might as well lay our world open to them and let them make 

off with whatever improbable treasure they discover for 

thems~lves ••• "5 

The 1mag1nat1ve fl1ghts amd sustained fantasy that are a 

part of children's play is a receptive background that cnild

ren can bring to their read1ng. 

The child lives in the book; but just as much 
tne b€1ok lives in the child. I mean that, admit
tedly, the process of reading is r~ciprocal; the 
book 1s no more than a formula, to be furnis~ed out 
With images out of the reader's m1nd. At any age, 
the reader must come across: the · ch1ld :tt:~ ader is 
the most eager and quick to do so; he not anly lends 
t~ the story, he flings into tne story the whole 
of his sensuous experiences which from bei~i limited 
is th~ more intense. E . 

fhe relation of reading to the way children play is notice

able when they are creating their o"Wn f1ction. Their "explo

rations" are always of the familiar. 

5Ruth Hill Viguer~~ - ~~r&in for 8urpr i se, (Boston: Little 
Brown & Co., 1964~ , 1 p. :.f57. 

6Elizabetn .Bowen, "F'iction and the Parado.x of Play", Wi lson 
Library Journal, Vol. 44, (Dec. 1969), p. 397. 
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Children seem to have thr~e questions; Who am l? -- a 

question of background. Wno am 1? -- "I want to discover 

the hidden me." Who am l? -- 11 1 waht to read stor).es about 

c~uldren lJ.ke me." Childho0d should be reflect eo -- realis

tically, humanely, un1versally. 

Cn1ldren are 1nexper1enced and like a job-seeker who has 

never had a job, they are likely to be de~ied experience t1ll 

they have had the exper1ence to handle it. Thus at graduation 

th.e ~ young are put out im a world from wh1.ch they have long 

been protected from and expected to cope With it. Childrem 

are people, who vary as much as adults in what they are able 

to cemprehend and what they wish. 

Paul Hazard bel1eves a good beek is ohe that offers to 

children an intuitive and direct way of knowledge, a s1mple 

beauty capable of be1ng preceived quickly, arous1ng a v1bra

t1oh 1n the1r souls wh1ch w1ll endure all of the1r l1ves. 

Ch1ldrem prefer boeks which provide them With pictures they 

like; pictures chosen from -the rl.ches of the viOrld; enchant

lOg p1ctures that br1ng release and joy; books that awaken 

sensibility, that enable them to share human emotions and 

that gives them respect for universal life. Good books are 

those which Tespect the valor and eminent d1gnity of play, 

books of knowledge. 

"Literature is immeasurably above and beyond the pr1nted 

wo~d, of a significance far transce~d ing the me r ely imfor-
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mational, var1ed ~s 1s huma~ destiny, nonex1steBt without 

the twin qua lit ~es of beauty of 1dea and beauty of expressHm, u7 

was stated ·by Elizabet Nesbitt in "Childrerl and Great Ba>oks." 

Ne longer does the author of "juvenile" books wr1te down 

to c.t:uldre.n fr0m h1s plane of adulthood. Instead he at temps 

tm r1se to the s1mpl1city and objectivity of the ch1ld's 

plane, to ehter the1r m1nd~ to th1nk, fee~ and speak as child-

ren. 

To the young ch1ld p1ctures are more 1mportant thaA the 

printed wmrds. By the time he reaches the th1rd grad~ he 

cons1ders the p1ctures as contr1butory to the pr1mt. How

ever -,- pe never outgrows a taste for well '.::tllust.rated ':.books•·';., 
. ' ' .:.. 

~-. ) 
ln a collect~on of books for ch1ldren there .should be: 

~¢,~e, coverage, variety, readabil1ty, and attractiveriess. 

ln the conterit of a nonf1ct1on book one should look for 

awareness of present-day techn1ques, accuracy a>f research, 

and presentatia>n of a style suitable t®r the content and 

~h~ : ~ersuasiv~ness of the wr1ting. ·ln f1ct1on · one shouid 

s~l~ct books w1€h v1~al1ty ~ and ' that ~re tiue to ' the fundamen

tal ca>mcepts of l1fe. 

lt was riot unt1l the late e1ghteen-hundreds that publ1c 

llbrar1es began to realize the importamce of separate rooms 

for children. lt was early 1n the n1neteen-humdreds that 

7ooris Gates, ,;Ch1ldren · and Great Bo0ks", Read1.ngs 
Gb1ldren's L1terature, ed1ted by _Evelym R. Rob1ns0n. 
Dav1d Me Kay Co., ~nc., 1966, p •. , 81. 

About 
New York: 
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Carnegie Library School of Pittsburg gave the first course 

of traimimg for ch1ldren's l1brar1ans. Other l1brar1es fol

lowed the example. At f1rst only a small group graduated. 

They mad well-deflned standards for judging books and were 

trainea stGrytellers. They lived and worked with ch1ldren 

and were able to umderstamd the pr~blems of young beys and 

g1rls. 

Publ1c l1brary servJ.ce for young people has rapldly grl!'>wn 

in recemt years. The idea of special services for teen-age 

readers 1s omly apout th1rty years old. 

Teens often cons1der themselves too old for ch1ldren's 

bGoks, but are unable to feel at home w1t~ adult books. 

Tra1ned l1brar1ans for young people gu1de the1r readers 

1n choosing books Which w1ll sat1sfy their present interest 

and st1mulate new omes. One of the librarian's most impo~

tant functioms 1s the prev1s1om of educational and vocattonal 

gu1dance for the readers. They cooperate closely w1th schools 

an~ other local organizat1ons. 

One also f1nds 1m the early nineteen-hundreds, that some 

publishers began tG issue beautifully illustrated editions 

of , chlldrem's classics. ln 1919 the establishme~t ef a mew 

departmemt to be devoted emt1rely to the product1om of chlld

rem~ s books was announced. A former eh1ldren's l1brar1am 

was the ed1tor. Thls was a le~g step forward for chlldren's 

l1terature. 
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ln. 1924 Ann c. Meere began the first regular revieWs •r 

c~ildrem's literature. The rev1ews appeared weekly im t~e 

literary supple~e~t of the New York Heralcl Tribune. Today 

most leading newspapers and magaz1nes carry reviews of juven1le 

b•oks. 

ln 1922 an impetus was given to the wr1ti~g of childrem's 

becks in the United States by the establishment of the Johh 

Newbery Medal, awarded annually to the mest distimqu1shed 

baok for ch1ldren by an American author. The dener of the 

Newbery and the Caldecott Medals, Frederic G. Melcher, was 

editor of Publisher's Weekly; he die4 in 1963. 

· · lA thirteen-hun~red years, the field of children's books 

has ex-panded ullltil it now imcludes every gemeral field 0f 

human knewledge and emdeavor. Children's bgoks are chamglng, 

along with the chamgiag world • 

. . T~e wisest of authors are those Wh$ de not limit themselves 

tp ~ 'ne locale, but wh0 write t~e boe~s of .the s~irit. 

Almost every .. child has some .:, kind of drivirag irtterest L 

lt may only last a short time. However, if this interest 
• 4 -} • - · 

can - be tied · t0 reading there is am assured friendship. From 

€Gis ~oimt better l1teratu~e can be ~orked up t0. 
. . 

Childrem meet new peopl~ and new Situations as they :read. 

Tbey s~are in histo~ic decisions and see the effects of jus

tice and ~njustice. The books ·of today do not have as their 

main objective the preaching of a sermo-n, but to teli a good 
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st o~y~ : ;· Youlllg child rem are quick to set\lse moral issues and 

are oftem ready to pass judgememt on wrong doers. 

Childre~ too have problems and though they seem minor to 

adults, they are not tO> their possessors. Sometimes a prli)blem 

seems less difficult if the child finds oth.ers have had similar 

problems and survived. "There is an urgency to ut'lderst and1mg 

each. other, 0urselves, <Dur past, :.. and eur interrelatiomsllips."8 

Children's books are a spring board for creat1ve activities. 

Fairy tales, legends, and tall tales suggest more storytelling 

by tne children themselves. With imaginatiom children trans

late the author's words irnto flesh and bloea reality. 

·Qua lit 1es common t e all folk l1t erat ure: ecnacern w1 tkt 

action rather than reflectien; adm1rat1oa for physical her

oism; concern With great and mov1mg imflue~ces, the mpster

i?us and powerful. ~tt>lk literature is especially suit,abl,e 

fer the lower grades • 

. Seme literary fairy tales are Alice in Wonderland by , ;LewJ_s 

Carroll, The Tale of Peter Rabb.it by Beatrix, Ken~eth Grahame's 

The Wind in the Willows, Wanda Gag's Millions of Cats, Many 

Moons by James Thurber, and W~ere the Wild Things Are by 

Mauribe Sendak. It is sometimes difficult te distinquish 

traditio~al stories from the use of materials by an author 

to create a new world • 

.. £."Literature for Children," World Book Encycloped1a, (LI96·~), 
p. 326. ' 
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Close at the heels of Alice l.A Wemderland came Little Wemem 

follawed by Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Ftnm, great b0oks in 

children's literature er far that matter 1n all literature. 

Chtldrelil fl.ro.d great satisfactHm. 1m stories about girls 

and boys 1ri every~ay situatieas if the books are si~cere and 

do net talk dawn t~ their readers. 

Each child needs a chance to grow as a Ufiique persomality. 

He must beg1a at h1s 0wm level w1th stories and beeks suitable 

fer him. lf he enjoys what he l.S reading, he is likely to 

grow and flourish in it. 

Books expand the child's world and enc~urage him to reach 

out for new experiences am~ ideas. They help him formulate 

his own ideas :::· and learra how to express them. 

Literature of many kinds broaden the child's h~rizoAs. 

Ch1ldrem meed the opportunity to explere all kiads of books. 

'!'here are many places a child cann(!)t go or tnat ca-nnot be 

~!ougbt te him ~nd many objects .he can aever see f1rst hand • . 

Through boek~ he can go places he has never been and s~e · th1ngs 

he has never seen. Ttlere shc:>uld be plenty ·or t1me fer reading. 

lt . ijhe>Ulo mot stop with the scheel bell to go home. · Th~ _chl.ld 's 

J oy"±h reading should be emcouraged and cultivated. ·" 

.. : ;· Alfred Nerth Whitehead said 11!3 Marg1n f ·trir Surpr1se:· • 

·-· i•Ltterature only ex1st to express and develop that iina-

glmative world Wh1ch l.S our life, the kingdo~ Which l.S 'W1th

ib' u~1• It follOws that the literary '' side ~f a ": technical·-. 

;. 
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education should consist in an effort to make the pupils 

enjsy literature. It does net matter what they know, but 

tli1e eli'lj eymemt is vital. "9 

Part of the American dream is to make lite richer for 0ur 

ehildren. Among th1s is that they have an understanding 0f 

music, art, literature, and drama. 

Gramted, to surv1ve a b®ok must have e~dur 1ng qual1t1es. 

A classic 1s en.r1ched by timeless symbols; 1t transcends 

the 1mmed~ate age and cam by understood by generatiom after 

g~roerat1on. Classics also have a magnl.ficemce ef structure 

that cannot be dissected, yet they produce a _deep sat~sfac

t~on. A reader can returm to a classic and enjoy its meani~g 

and language each time. It represerots man's finest use of 

language. Hewever, it is the most subtle, most .mature, arod 

~ost _difficult expression ef humam beings. It is little .. 

wender that classics come late in literary growth. 

The individual growing up tsday is faced with a life of 

runmi,mg tG> catch. up. What ·· one iearns in hign · s9hoe1 and 
1 J. ~·, 

college as facts, Gnly take him a few years into adult lite. 

We aeed ta be "learl'ling" pea»ple i-lot " "learnedi' people. One 

of the best sources fer learning is . boeks. Abeut two-thirds 

it · fhe adolescemt books reviewed are RGAfiction. 

9v1:guers, •P:•. cit., p. 14. 

~- _, i .' 
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Yeuag people want to r~ad about peGple they can identify 

with. They prefer their characters tta be of their sex and 

about the same age. The bulk of literature in the UAitee 

States is r~r the White-upper-middle class. This leaves 

a great number of youth cut off from reading somethiag simi-

lar to their owa lives. Bo~ks with ethnic groups help those 

fi'f the culture used and . also · give ·. an _avenue t~D seeing and' 

understanding a world outside their own . te th~se of ether cultures. 

The first principle in all good design is "fitness ef pur

pose." .Children's books should have clear type of ample 

size and with comparatively short lines. A white space or 

leading should be betweea the lines and wide margins are 

essential. The paper, the binding, and the ~tic~ing need to 

be sturdy. In a successfully illustrated book, the text amd 

the pictures have the same atmosphere, the same feeling, _and 

the same dramatic quality. 

YouAger childrem prefer bright colors in books while older 

childrem gradually grow into a preference for softer tints 

a~d tomes. Pictures that tell a story, and contain humor aad 

action are prefered. They like larger books and larger type. 

There are three streams that feed the river of children's 

books. One is the stream of boeks especially fer children. 

This stream is sometimes shallow and always Wide. The second 

stream is books writtea for adults, but which possess the 

qualities that children wamt most in boQk~. The thi~d source 
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came to us frem storytellers of the past and begam as oral 

literature. 

In the twenty years following Werld War II there was a 

steady iacrease of exehange of children's literature between 

ceuntries. 

Many adults spend their children's early years by under

estimating them and .then suddenly they push them out of child

hood. Most adults realize that their younger children go 

througm stages of reading. However, they often fail to realize 

the teen-ager is still growing in his literary taste. They 

assume he is ready to move into great literature. Recognizing 

that adolescents are still passing through stages is impor

tant. This is a crucial peried when many pstential readers 

stQp reading. Human beings pRysically grow up i~ a slow 

and srdered pattern. Equally, they develop taste in litera

ture in a slew and patterned way. 

The pre-scho~l child is rapidly devel~ping language. He 

has a great interest in words and enjoys rhymes, nonsense, 

and repet1t10n. M~ther Go@se and Wanda Gag's Millions of Cats 

are favorites for this age group. The pre-scheol child needs 

cerntinuous activity, and has a short attentiom span. The 

b0@ks read t~ him should be completed 1m ome sitting. He 

enjgys b0eks which he caR part1c1pate ln. Twe part1c1pat1on 

boeks are Pat the Bunn~ __ by Kumhart a~d Who's There? Open the 

Door! 
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Tbe concepts and behavior of pre-school children are ego

centered. They like ster1es With which they can clearly 

ideatify. Twe examples are Brown's Gosd Night Moo~ and 

Krauss's The Growing Story. Children at this age are curious 

about their world. They wa~t stories ab0ut everyday experi

ences, such as, Flack's Angus and the Ducks and Papa Small 

by LeRski. The pre-scho01er enjoys imaginative play and 

likes stGries whie~ personify the inanimate, such as, Geldilecks 

and the Three Bears. 

The pre-sche•l child seeks warmth aro.d security in relation

ship with adults. He needs books that show individual attem

tiem an~ ~ave happy endiro.gs,sue~ as, Pet~r Rabbi~ ~by Potter 

and Ask Mr. Bear by Flack. Alo~g with his need f~r warmth and 

security with adults the pre-schooler alse begins to seek 

some independence f~om adults • . His b~oks , should help him 

adjust to new and frightening e~periences. Aa example of 

the a~justmemt to mew experiences is Browm's T~e Runaway 

Bunr:ay • 

. . As a child reacbes early elementary, his attentioA span 

increases and he may enjoy · a comtinued st,ry if each chapter 

is a complete incident. He is seeking adult approval and 

~eeds much praise. The child cont1nues to seek lndependemce 

from adults and needs opportunities for bo•k selection ·ea 

his ewm. However, he still needs the warmth aad security 
' 1n adult relat1onsh1ps. Books may prov1de good famlly rela-

tiGnships. 
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The child in the early elementary grades is eagar and cur

ieus, and needs a wide variety of bo0ks to chose from. Fair

ness and rules are important at this level. He nee~s equal 

opportunities to read and share boeks. The child's humor is 

developing and there should be an encouragement of apprec1a

tien 0f humor in literature. His permanent teeth appear; 

books may be oroe of the greatest aids in helping a child 

accept physical changes. 

At the early elementary level the child is expected to 

learn t read. He needs the oppprtunities to use and read 

other boaks besi~e the basic reader. He may ev~n like to 

read b0oks about reasing. 

At the middle elementary le~el . the ~ttentian span is still 

getting lGDger. Children enjoy hearing continued stories. 

They are attaining independence in reading skills. Children 

may discover reading as an enjoyable activity r h~bby at 

this age. T~ere 1s a wide variation in ability and interest 

at this level. The difference in interest of boys and girls 

is evident. Bo ks need to meet the . varied interest. Self

selectien of books 1s even more important. Im middle~ele~ 

mentary grades acceptance by peer groups is _ increasingly im

portant to children. 

Children need opportunities to recGmmend and discuss . boeks 

at this level. Their selection of books is influenced by 

leaders in their peer groups. The interest 1n collecti6ns 
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f•r those in middle elementary is high. Due to improved 

eoordinatio~ proficiency in games is possible. This leads 

to more interest in sperts. 

At the middle elemeRtary level interest becomes less ego

c~mtered. There is a gr ~a~er interest i n biographies, _life 

~~~ ~he past, and people of other. larnds. The child se~ks spe

Cific information t0 answer questions. He is mere capable 
~~- ~ . 

of cooperating and working in groups. At this age he ·· enjoys 

sla~stick humor in everyday situations. He begins to appre

ciate imaginary adveAture. Pr6~isions for oral readings of 

fh~i~ favorite incidents should ~e made • 

. , In the late elementary grades the rate ef physical devel-
{ 

opment Wldely varles. Glrls are usually about two years 

ahead of boys in physical growth. The child needs guides 

to understand the growth process and help him with personal 

problems. Understanding and accepting hi s or her sex role 

iS a developmental task of the period. Books may provide 

impetus for discussion and indentification w1th others meet

ing tmis task. 

There is a sustained and intense interest in specific ~c

tivities at the upper elementary level. The child spends 

more time reading at this age than any other. He tends to 

select books related to one topic. His increased understand

ing of reality makes possible the projection into a fantasy 

world; here is where imaginative literature needs i ntroduc1ng. 
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There is increased emphasis upon peer groups and a semse 

of belonging. The child expresses his prejudices at this 

age. At t he upper elementary level there should be an emr 

phasis upon the unique contributions of all. There is an 

awareness of self and interest 1n self and ot~ers at this 

level. The child searches for his values at this time. He 

is interested in world problems and needs h~lp in relating 

read i ng to current ~vests. 

According to studies chronological age is more important 

than mental age in determ1ning what a chi ld enjoys read1ng. 

By the time the ch1ld reaches nis teens there is a great 

difference betweec what boys and girls want to read. Teens 

generally chose or reject a book for its subject matter. 

Between the . ages of eleven and fourteen, the child usually 

finds the g1·eatest satisfacti·on in one or more of the fel

l0wing types of literature: an1mal stories; adventure stor1es 

(espec1ally boys); mystery stor1es; tales ef the supernatural; 

sports stor1es; grow1ng up around the world (espec1ally g1rls); 

home and family life (a~faverite w1th g1rls); broad, bold, 

siapst1ck humor; s,ttiflg in the past (more popular w1th girls). 

Biographies often serve as a transition from fiction tm 

nonfiction. Early adolescents prefer fiction to other mate

rials. B1ography shares the verve and movement of f1ct1on 

and has as 1ts center the act1ons and exper1ences of an ex

citing personality usually in chreaolog1cal order. B1ography 
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may also help to w1den interest. lt illuminates ~oments in 

histGry. Many teens prefer a contemporary person for the 

subject of biography. They prefer the 11 1nt~rpretJ.Ve 11 b1o

graphy where the author f1nds the central threads of the 1ndi

Vidual's life and makes an i mteresting pers ona11ty. They 

usually tend to oe short, about three-hundred pages. Also, 

a group sf asult books wh1ch the young chose are those in 

wh1ch the character's exper1ences are unusual or deeply per

sonal -- the reader becomes emot1onally 1nvolved. 

At the ages of f1fteen and s1xteen or dur1ng the middle 

adoleseende the child usually l1kes to r ead the nomf1ct1on 

accounts ef adventure, b1ography and autob1ography, h1stor-

1cal novels, the myst1cal romanc~ (espec1ally g1rls), and 

the story of adolescent l1fe. 

The late adolescent may read . books en the search for per

sonal values, beoks of social s1gnif1~ance, strange and unusual 

humam exper1ence, and trans1t1on literature 1nto adult l1fe. 

,, ,_ Ge1-aerat1on after generation of adolescents who ult:~:-mately 

become adult readers have sought those books whos-e subject 

matter falls 1nto the above catagor1es. 

Beoks w1th the best chance of wean1ng t een-agers twelve 

to f1fteen away from subl1terature 1s the adolescent or jun1or 

novel. 

' The adolescent novel 1s a bo0k wr 1tten by a serious writer 

for teen-agers. The author trles to evQke through h1s use of 
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words the feel~ngs and emoti ~s, tr~umphs and fa~lures, ten

s~ons and releases tmat teens normally exper1ence. Llke 

goed adult literature the adolescent novel presents for the 

readers ~nspect~on ef the whol~ spectrum of life. 

The adolescent novel developed slowly. Some ef tme ear

l~est exampl~s were l~terary acc1dents, wr~tten for adults, 

sudh as, Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain and L0uisa May Alcott's 

Little Women, but were claimed by tee~-agers. 

Robert L. Stevenson's tales of the sea became a favorite 

with boys twelve to t~~rteen. Jack London's stor~es about 

man and nature were r~ad over and over by teen-agers. These 

b€Jeks though wr1tten for adults, pe~nted out the need fer 

mater~al of a respectable lit~rature level for answering the 

needs of the teen-ager. The result was the "adolescent ne>vel. 11 

Seventeenth Summer, by Maureen Daly, published ita the 1940's 

is oftem credited With be~ag tme f~rst jun~sr novel of dlst~nc

tion and quality. At the time th1s bo~k was publlshed it re

presented a unique and new approach to the junior novel. It 

took adolescent probl~ms and reaction as seri6usly as the 

youmg people exper1enc~ng them do. lt gave a truthful plc

ture of adolescent life. 

Tod~y 's young r-e.ader wamts exactly what Sevent eent& Summer 

ffered to earlier generations: an honest View of the ado

lescemt world from the adolescent v1ew; a boek that holds a 

m~rror up to soc1ety today, so the reader can see hls own 

world reflected 1n it. 
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Adelescemt nevels of en~uring appeal have these qualities 

1n common: adalescence is nver satirized nor gl rifle~; it 

1s snGwn as the teen-ager himself sees it; generally the 

story is -told from the persenal p«Umt of view ef one char

acter; these ··-boeks ~--deta1l .l what -: 1t feels like to be ashamed 

of eme's paremts, to be afraid in a crowd, t~ be lonely and 

ea~ the side lines, t be pushed t~ the limits of o e's phy

sical endurance in sperts events and fail, t0 enter a con

test and be only second best. 

1n the last thirty years both the number and merits f 
-

the teen-age novel have steadily increased. These boeks 

are classifiable under about n1ne themes. 

The f1rst of these themes is the sports stories. T~ey 

shew the actual excitement of physical comtest. They may 

also show the distortl~n of values that can ~ccur 1n the 

American community as a result of adulation ef yaung hign 

school players. Each 1nc1dent ar1ses out of the cmaracters 

of those involved and the mature of the social values by wh1cm 

they live. They leave the reader to make his ewn decisions 

ef right and wrong and to expl&re the fundamental problems 

of human relationships and geals. An example of a book fall

ing into this category is Ge, Team GoJ by Jo~n Tunis. 

The second theme f the adolescent novel is the animal 

st0ry. These bo•ks often weave animal-human relationsbips 

in w1th maay others. They may teach the teen-ager ef the 
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reality of death; tney may also have s~me growing-up dec1-

~1ons and problems. 

St0r1es $f olden t1mes 1s anether theme. These stor1es 

amd b eks underscore the idea that human life is basically 

the same wnenever and wherever it is lived. The young per.-

som ha~ a vicarious experience of living in an age different 

frem his ewn and discovers that problems ef lsng ag0 are 

essentially the same today. J•mnny Trema18 by Ester Forbes 

ls an excellemt example. 

The fourth . heading the junior novel may fall under is 

science fiction. lt implies the continuatioa of human striv

ings. These bo~ks show that basic feelings, problems, an€!1 

relationships are the same, although external conditions may 

vary. An example of science f1ct10n 1s Farmer 1m the Sky 

by Ra>bert. Heinlein. 

Stories of foreign cultures make up another theme for tbe 

adolescent novel. These boeks attempt to show the pattern of 

life .and the quality of life as it is in vari0us par~s of 
. . .·. ~ ' ; . 

th~ . w~rld~ . Generally they deal with an adolescent or gr•up 
~. • ·I • \ ' . 

f adclescents in some intense experience. An example ·iS 

Michel-Aime Baudouy's More Than Caurage. 

';~ Boys arnd c~rs mak~ up thP sixth theme. While mosi · auto

mObile stG.ries have a certain . amount 0f d1dact1cism, they do 

i~cc~ed iri 6~pt~r1ng ~nd p~esentirig ·the ~yst~r16us, all~6on

suml.ng attachment of a boy fer h1S car. They help the readier 
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understand h1mself through the mirror image of anether g•ing 

througb similar experiences, such as, Street Rod by Henry 

Felsen. 

Adventure and mystery stories make up the next twe themes. 

Because of old faverites, such as, Rebins•n Crus0e, The Swiss 

Family Robinsen, and Treasure lslamd, many people instinc

tively think of the adventure story when adolescent reading 

i. s~'ment1oned. These beoks were or1g1nally wr1tten for adults. 

Generally such stor1es were about a persQn whe found himself 

1m a strange and hostile envirenment which he had to escape 

frem threugh his wits and physical prowess. Today's adven

ture stQry is likely to be m0re plausible with .fewer stern

types; yet the high level of excitement is still there. 

The mystery story is closely related to the advernture 

story. The t,een-age mystery novel focuses on strange and 

unexplained happenings. 
'· 

~ The nineth and last theme of the - junior novel ls the pro

blem story. A dlstinquished hapqful of jubior novels center 

op the theme of teen-agers attempting to flnd 9irectlon fer 

th~1r lives in a w0rld of confusing values. Wh1le adults 

sometimes feel that teen-agers sh~uld ·be spar~d contact with 

harsh realities, the truth 1s that most adolescents will face 

them anyway, through rumor and discussion in scnool, if not 

through personal experi~nce. By showing sensitive and intel

ligent teen-agers coping with problems, by providing accurate 
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information, a~d by treating the problems without sensation

alism, the novels help the readers teward more mature atti

tudes. 

Most t~ens move into reading truly adult literature threug~ 

the medium of the popular contemp rary novel. lt is diffi

cult to predict the age -the ysung reader will beceme diss-atis

fied with literature especially writtem for him. 

There is a small, rather distinquished gr0up of books that 

iS ' transitiom literature between the junior novel amd the 

truly adult novel. They ten~ to be mere mature in tome and 

much more mature in the experiences they detail. Hewever, 

in general they are read exclusively by teen-age readers. 

An example is Marguerite Bro's Sarah. 

Bey•md these are the popular •dult nevel menti0ned above. 

The popular adult novel may hold th~ individual spellboun~ 

as he reads, he>wever, once finished ':he finds nothing signi

~icant has been said. Nevertheless, the popular adult nevel 

fills most of the leisure time ~f the reading public. 

lf be0ks are to have meaning they must be related te ~he 

ypu~g . persoms persa>nal and .soci'l needs. These _are s~ype~imes 

9~lled "develGpmental needs.,, F9llowing is a list of some 
.:..,1· l .- • ·, • ' · !.. r. ~· '.' 

of the ~basic tasks or develepmental needs a bG~>ok should be 

related to for the teen-age reader: (1) developing c0mpetency 

in b~ysical - skill~ and acceptance of the pbysicial b®~y; · (2) 

~id•i~tandibg oneself and developing ·amd a~equ~te, ~ati~t~ing 
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ideal •f s~lf; (3) understa~dimg one's s0cial environment 

alld adjusting 0raeself t• cme's peers; (4) achieving academic 

competemcy; (5) understanding and making desirable adjust-
~ 

ments determined by sex r0les; (6) achieving ara~ understand-

img of vocations and of ~ccupational demands; (7) understand

ing of the basic promises of our society and recognizing ne's 

responsibilities; and (8) changing of ome's relati0nships with 

his parents. 

B~eks may play an important r le 1m helping ad0lescemts 

reach maturity. They serve in several different ways which 

may appear to be epposites. B~eks may become a part of the 

teen-ager's rebellion against the adult werld. Literature 

has always held up a mirror for the reader to see himself 

sharply and clearly. Literature, by its very nature, is 

seledtive and s~ggest integratians, connecti•ns, insights 

int• experiences, and values which the individual might net 

otherwise find for himself • 

. , Most teen-agers cannot resist th~ _ lure of shocking bo~ks. 

Semetimas they present values and ideas Which the youmg per

sGn has not previously been exposed. But more often it is 

~he physical aspects of sex and l®ve which they ~ave heard 

friends whisper ab®ut. The te~n-ager needs t® knCl>w about 

the whole world. He is growing up and it is matural for 

him to want answers about sex. The ad®lescent needs help 
i 

t develop a balanced and healthy attitude t ward sex and 
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our society tegay. Tnere are goed boeks .om sex. Twe are 

The Catcher iD the Rye and Tne Scarlet Letter. 

In the last half of the nineteenth century, magazines 

formed a significant part of literature for children. The 

first true magazine for ·English children, The Cmarm, was 

first published in 1852. It was nat until the 1860's that 

chili1ren's magazines gained importance. Many Qf the best 

stories f0r children first appeared in these magazines. 

The first children's magazine in America, The Juvenile 

Miseellany,,·was first published in 1827. It emphasized 

American history and bi$graphy. Other magazines resulted 

fr011 the Sunday School mov·ement of that time. 

The emerging cencept of the child's development empmasized 

continuous growth, utliqueness 0f the individual, and the 

interrelationships of physical, emetional, and social develop

ment. Needs for love, affection, and belonging were meavily 

stresse(J). The "w~rld of . child hoed u was recegnized as unique 

and significant. There was new impetus for the w~rld ef 

understanding. The shadows of religi~us austerity and didac

ticism were reduced in tbe light of understaAding cRildren. 

The religious bGoks written were designed t@ help the child 

appreciate his religion anQ that sf ethers. 

The boeks and materials liked best by dull, average, ~and 

superier children are very similar. 

Bo•ks must be chosen not only by literary standards, but 

alse in light ef whether it is liked by children er n•t. 
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"A man ought to read just as inclinatien leads; for what 

he reaes as a task will de him little good."lO 

Du r ing the twentietb cemtury there bas been a significant 

gra>wtb. in the development of the picture book. The vi tal role 

Gf pictures . in childrem's literature has ~een recognized. 

Pictures must coavey the same message as the writtea text; 

the story and the illustrat10ns should be unified. The pic

ture book as we know it today -- the bo0k in which the pic

tures t._ke up equal 9r exceeding space as that ®f the text -

was included in the marked expansion of children's books in 

the United States during the 1920's. The rapid rise 1fi pop

ularity sf picture books brought an attendant evtl -- the 

production of poorly c•ntrived and poorly executed boeks. 

Most picture bo®ks are designed to be read to childrem. 

The child cannot be introduced to books too early. 

Tb.e improvement in color printing about the middle of the 
.. 

nineteenth centur1 made possible the reproduction of works 

by three artist whose illustrations set high standards for 

those who foll•wed -- Walter Crane, Kate Greenaway, and 

Randolpm Caldecott. 

In 1865 th.e first 0f Walter Crane's "toy-bG>eks" appeared. 

During the next tem years Crane illustrated a number of such 

boeks, containing many of the ald nursery tales. His The 

~9carlsen, op. cit., p. 21. 
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Baby's Opera published in 1877 immediately became popular. 

The Baby's Bouquet and The Baby's Own Aesatp follewed. Fer 

these beeks Crane's sister, Lucy, supplied the rhymes and 

the tales. Crane's drawings, while beautiful and charmlAg, 

are dec~rative rather than dramat i e. The amouAt of detail 

can be confusing to the young child~ 

Kate Greenaway's illustrations were some of the first to 

demonstrate that pictures ef ch~ldren could be made delight

ful to children. He'r pictures shew children doJ.ng qu1te 

ord1nary things. She illustrated few books for others, but 

supplied her own text, mostly light verse. 

Drawings by Randolph Caldecott possess a timelessness and 

freshness lacking in those by Crane and Gr eenaway. His pic-

. ture books are still favorites today, ~s they were seventy

five years ago. It is fitting that the annual award for the 

best picture book in the United States should be called the 

Caldecott Medal.· 

- Leslie Btooks is another of the great illustrators for 

children's literature. His drawings are alive, full of humor , 

and appealing to children and adults. His fJ.rst book pub

l~ shed 1n America, The Nursery Rhyme Bo k, was edited by 

Andrew Lang. Other works by Brooks are JGhnny Crew's Garden 

and J0hrany Crow' s Party. 

Reginald Bir ch was · born in England, but 11 ved in the Um .. teGl 

States. He: did ·the i llus t r at i ns t 0 Clement C. Moore's The 

Night Before Cnristmas in 1937. 
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One a>f the first American illustrators .for childrera's 

bo ks to became famQus was Heward Pyle. Among the boeks 

he wrote and 1llust rated are The Merry Adventures · f _ ·:so bin 

!12!.!, Men .. o.r Ire&l, The Wender Clock, and a ser1es abollt King 

Arthur. His pictures of pirates and man-to-man combats have 

been very popular with boys. 

American arf1st have been particularly successful in illus

trlittJ..ng books cantaini ng an:tm.al characters. Among the first 

to ga1.n thJ.s d1.st1nct1on was A. B. Frost, whos~ del~neat1.ons 

of Brer Rabbit and other Uncle Remus characters, have long 

been a significant part of those st0ries. 

We are greatly indebted to the Engl1sm art1st, Arthur 

Rackham, for the excell~nt engrav1ng, pr1nt1ng, and b1nd1ng 

that 1.s a rule 1n ch1ldren's books today. For many years 

books w1th Rackham 1llustrat1ons were favorite Christmas 

gifts in the United States and Great Br1ta1n. H1s 1magery 

and 1nventJ.veness were best shown 1n h1s pictures ef fa1r1es, 

but the wealth of deta1l and soft colors 'he used are better 

for older children. 

Several attempts have been made to lllust~ate ch1ldren's 

bocks w1th photographs. Travel, nature, and other lnforma

tJ.onal mater1als lend themselves te th1s treatment and are 

l1ked and accepted by children• .However, on the whole, at

tempts to illustrate children's bo~ks, especially fiction, 

w1th photagraphs have been unsuccessful. 
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The greatest art1st are none too go~d for calldren's books. 

Genu1ne sp1r1t of an1mat1on, breat~t@g to life, ancl the surging 

swing int~ action are the qual1t1es that Maur1ce Sendak CQR

siders esserotial f~r children's 1llustrat1ons. Sendak pr@-

claimS mus1c as one source frGm which his own p1ctures take 

on llfe. 

lt had been thought that TV kept children from reading. 

1n 1955, Davy Crockett showed what TV could mean to ch1ld

ren's read1ng. After the D1sney prmgram on the "Hero sf the 

W1lG1 Frcmt1er" ch1ldren wel'lt ·out and got all the books they 

could flnd about Davy Cre~k~tt. There have been oth~r S1m

llar examples. 

The collectors of these 1deas and facts {1f: only been able 

to scratch the surface of children's l1terature. New ~deas 

and thoughts are constantly be1ng discovered and tried w1tb 

ch1ldren. People are constantly studying the needs and Gle-

slres of children. Parents, teachers, and 11brar1ans str1v~ 

or shoul~ str1ve, ceAstantly to meet these needs and des1res. 
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